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Biography
Many things are paramount to Takeisha; Serving People, Family, Education, Prayer, and Her Faith.

Since earning her undergraduate degree in Sociology from Virginia State University, and her
Master of Divinity Degree from The Samuel DeWitt Proctor School of Theology at Virginia Union

University, Takeisha has utilized her gift as a Counselor to see people live a peaceful and fulfilling
life.

For close to two decades she has prepared couples for the most successful, God Honoring
marriage possible through Pre-Marital Counseling, while also counseling married couples to

successfully heal, forgive and live together in peace, even in the roughest times in their marriage.
Takeisha's passion to counsel people into living a peaceful and fulfilling life found its way into her
career as a Human Resources Professional. In 2012 she began serving as a Career Counselor to

both students and seasoned professionals, meeting with hundreds of adults weekly to assist
them in developing a plan and reaching optimal success in their careers.

Takeisha is also an Ordained Elder, sanctioned by the hand of Her Grace Bishop Olive C. Brown,
Chief Apostle of the International Christian Ministries, Inc. and her husband, Bishop Marvin G.
Brown, M. Div., Senior Pastor of Christ Worship Center. She serves as the Assistant Pastor of

Christ Worship Center in Richmond, VA.
Takeisha is the visionary of Christ Worship Center’s prayer ministry #IfMyPeople, based on II

Chronicles 7:14, whose mission is to Invite & Ignite the world to pray, that God would forgive our
sins and heal our land one city at a time.

#IfMyPeople has touched the lives of both men and women through the instructional teachings
of their 8 Week Prayer Concourse, weekly prayer calls, instructional prayer clinics, and powerful
prayer breakfasts where, healing, breakthrough, and deliverance has ignited men and women to

commune with the Father in prayer again.
In 2020 #IfMyPeople hit the world wide web with the launch of www.ifmypeople.store. The

#IfMyPeople store offers quality merchandise intended to make sharing the good news of II
Chronicles 7:14 more practical and inviting than ever before.

Whether preaching, teaching, praying, writing, counseling or mentoring Takeisha will forever
share the good news concerning salvation and the grace and mercy that has spared, saved and

sustained her life.
God’s faithfulness and love towards her continuously causes her to cry out and stand on one of

her favorite scriptures found in Psalm 20:7 (NIV), Some trust in chariots and some in horses,
but we trust in the name of the LORD our God.
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